
The Ice Kingdom
Afternoon Tea 



The Ice Kingdom
Afternoon Tea 

32.00 per person

The Kingdom of The Snow Queen is re-imagined within the Palace rooms, each one exquisitely 
transformed and filled with hidden surprises – leaving the Land of Eternal Sunshine to discover 

the Hall of Mirrors. Venture through the Land of Snowflakes into the wintery Kingdom of Ice, 
adorned with larger-than-life shimmering crystals. 

This fantastical winter wonderland is where the magic really begins….

T H E  S H A T T E R I N G
Devilled egg and cress open sandwich

Iced lettuce and shrimp cocktail, Bloody Mary bouchee

Devil on horseback, rye bruschetta 

Earl Grey-soaked sultana and raisin buttermilk mini scones

served with Galloway berry preserve, Rodda’s clotted cream

T H E  R E U N I O N
Mint and chocolate macaroon, white sugar snowflake

Coconut and blueberry financier

Gateaux opera

White chocolate and almond cremeux

A selection of black and herbal teas or artisan coffee

The below is an indicative menu and subject to change.

Please note dietary menus are also available.

(v) = vegetarian  (ve) = vegan  (gf) = made without gluten

This is an indicative menu and may be subject to change. Foods described within this menu may contain nuts and other allergens.  
Please inform us of any allergies or dietary requirements, and we will be delighted to offer alternative menu options. Dishes made without gluten are also available.  

Please ask a member of staff for our vegetarian or dairy-free alternatives. 

All prices are inclusive of VAT at 20%. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to the final bill. All gratuities are transferred to the team. 

Using seasonal produce, our chefs prepare the modern British dishes we all know and love. We buy the best ingredients available, working closely with  
British farmers and local producers. We only use UK-reared fresh meat, flour milled in England, free-range eggs and milk from Red Tractor-certified farms.  

The seafood on this menu is responsibly sourced. All our tea and coffee are Fairtrade or Direct Impact-sourced, with coffee beans coming from family-run farms in South America.


